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On the issue of Mahdism and the 
issues related to the Imam of the Age, 
including the issue of waiting, the 
issue of his lifespan, the issue of his 
government, the issue of the responsi- 
bilities that anticipators have and 
other different issues - the best source 
is hadith and what has been narrated 
by the Imams themselves because 
these sources leave no room for 
doubt and this is the most 
.point
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To wait is an inseparable part of our life. Everyone closely' 
senses that he waits for something in his life and hopes to 
achieve something. If this sense was taken from US we 
would be left unable to proceed with any good action since 
no goal would have a meaning in our life. For instance, if a 
mother loses her hope to bring up her child and if we fail to 
maintain our hope in regard with our educational advance- 
ment, what could convince US to continue?
Moreover, in regard with our spirituality, to wait for divine 
blessings that will be given to the pious in the hereafter is 
the most decisive factor for those who are with God. 
However, we both in physical and, more importantly, spiri- 
tual aspects of our life are in need of a future hope and a 
goal to achieve.
Apparently, to wait for the advent of Imam al-Mahdi plays a 
key role in maintaining people's belief and in helping them 
remain patient and firm. Those who believe in the appear- 
ance of the Imam, surley know that all of the difficulties they 
sustain during the time of Occultation and all of what they 
do to prepare the ground for the Imam's coming, would not 
be in vain and they will be rewarded by God even if the ap- 
pearance of the Imam does not take place in their life.

Editor in Chief: Sayyed Abd-al-Mahdi Tavakol 
Smtavakol@gmail.com

mailto:Smtavakol@gmail.com


A person asked, "How can we 
He received the answer: "Imam al- himself has
said, 'Be good! We'll find you!"
Allamah Tabatabai, the great Shia exegete of the Quran.
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whoever does not drink, he is of me save he who drinks a draught with 
a hollow of his hand.' But they drank from it save a few of them. So 
when he and the believers who were with him crossed the stream, they 
said, I  have no power against Goliath and his hosts, this day.' BUt 
those who were certain that they shall meet Allah, they said, 'How often 
a small group overcame a big host by Allah's command and Allah is the 
Supporter 0؛ the stea؛ fast and the patient.:"
Based on this verse, the army of Saul faced a difficult test which was to 
remain patient before a raging h irst and to drink just a little amount of 

An explanatory narratip: ب
د ؤ د و د ن د ب ي ا و ظ ا

said, "God tested the comp.anior 
panions of our Upriser (Iniam al

iveasimi:

Bihar al-Anwar, V. 52, p. 332, hadith 52ز
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T . believe in h e  hereafter helps one stay firm: As we read in the 
abovementioned verse, h ose  who remahed firm were certah 
that h e y  shall meet Allah. It shows that a person should remem- 
ber the hereafter that one will see the result of his actions, wheth- 
er h ose  actions be good or bad, and allows man to stay more reso- 
lute and firm on his belief.

To be more in number is not h e  criterion: Those who are with 
God and art h  accordance to heir religious responsibilities clear- 
.y know h a t no one can change h e  derision of God and prevent it 
from behg implemented. Therefore, to be little h-number or not 
is not a fartor. This is why we read h  this verse: "How pften a،; 
s m a l ^ ^ ^ E f  c o ^ ؛ ؛ " A ^ a

G o d i r Z l h o s e  w h . : :  I

atien؛  h ose  who resist and never lose hope in difficulties, wifi 
enjoy h e  help of God and, as a result, will be victorious as God 
says: "He is the Supporter of the patient."





...

Peace be 
nf fhp Ya

be upon you the Household 
of the Yasln (the Prophet).
Peace be upon you, o  the 
caller to Allan and the in- 
terpreter of His 
verses.
Peace be upon 
you, o  the door 
to Allah and 
the applier of 
His religion.
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Bookshelf
An Overview of the Mahdi's Government

This book is written by Na- 
jmuddin Tabasi who is the 
General Secretary of Assem- 
bly of Experts in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. He is an out- 
standing writer about Mah- 
dism and has written some im- 
portant books and articles 
about Imam al-Mahdi.
This book that is originally 
written in Farsi is translated 
by Dr. MansUr L. Timba.
The book entails a collection 
of traditions that mostly deal 
with Imam al-Mahdi's govern- 
ment. This book is compiled 
of three major chapters:
The first chapter that consists 
of six parts talks mostly about 
the sihration of the world 
before the advent of Imam
al-Mahdi. It talks about the governments of the world existing prior 
to the Imam's appearance and gives information about how much they 
will become oppressive then it talks about some other relevant issues 
about those governments like the rule of women in them, the instability

؛ ؛ .. ر٠ا د ء

Najmuddin Tabasi



The second chapter is dedicated to 
the events taking place at the time 
of the Imam's appearance. This 
chapter includes seven parts and 
contains some topics like people's 
gladness of the Imam's coming, the 
role of women in the Imam's gov- 
ernment, the Imam's physical traits, 
his miracles, his army, his battles, 
various forms of divine aid that he 
will receive, and the system the 
Imam will adapt in regard with 
acting against the disbelievers.
The third chapter of the book analy- 
ses the Imam's government. It 
offers some pieces of information 
about the place where the base of 
his government will be set up, the 
length of his government time, and 
his government's agents. In addi- 
tion, the author refers to the growth 
of science, security, economy, social 
welfare, and health and medical ser- 
vices
The author finally, speaks about the 
Imam's martyrdom or his demise.

of them and their inability to con- 
trol their counties.
The author hrrther talks about the 
Moslems' conditions at that time in 
regard with their religion, their ju- 
rists and their sacred places. 
Among some other issues that are 
referred to in this chapter the writer 
points to people's morality and 
their behavior at a time close to the 
Appearance and refers to traditions 
saying that corruption will become 
widespread and actions against 
chastity will be widely practiced. 
Then the author shifts to the issue 
of safety and offers a list of hazard- 
ous events that will take place. He 
based on some traditions believe 
that people will fall into hardship 
and will be afflicted with disap- 
pointment of being saved. They 
will suffer from unhealthy econom- 
ic conditions and will face famine 
and draught. The book in the next 
step points to the real believers and 
those who prepare the ground for 
the Imam to come and also the 
name of the places where these 
people live.



Encyclopedia of Mahdism



Apocalypse
Most of the great religions, espe- 
cially Abrahamic religions, have 
paid attention to the issue of the 
apocalypse which is interpreted as 
the end of the world. Basically, it is 
one of the fundamental parts exist- 
ing in every divine religion since a 
religion is nothing but a set of 
codes pointing to the responsibili- 
ties of people and telling them 
about the ultimate goal they are 
supposed to reach both in this 
world and in the hereafter. The 
apocalypse is related to the final an- 
ticipated outcome of the earth and 
is an issue that every nation has 
had concern about and the reli- 
gions were supposed to offer suffi- 
cient answers about it.
In scriptures of Abrahamic reli- 
gions, there are some verses about 
this issue. For example, in the Old 
Testament, it is written: "And it 
shall come to pass in the last days, 
that the mountain of the LORD'S 
house shall be established in the 
top of the mountains, and shall be 
exalted above the hills; and all na- 
tions shall flow unto it." (Isaiah 2:2)



Or in the New Testament, Paul we read, "This know also, that in the last 
days perilous times shall come.* For men shall be lovers of their own selves, 
covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthank- 
ful, unholy* Without nahrral affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, inconti- 
nent, fierce, despisers of those that are good* Traitors, heady, high-minded, 
lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God* Having a form of godliness, 
but denying the power thereof: from such hrrn away.* For of this sort are 
they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with sins, 
led away with divers lusts *Ever learning, and never able to come to the 
knowledge of the truth." (Timothy 3:1-7)



In the Holy Quran there are many verses talking about this subject both im- 
plicitly and explicitly. For instance, in surah al-Asr God swear to "'Asr" 
(time) and it is narrated from al-Mofazzal, one of the companions of Imam 
al-Sadiq who expresses,

ث ق سأل سالم عليه الثاد .الغئر ؤ جن ؤ عز اق فولي عن ال . ن . سالم عليه قا م وج حز عتئز الغضز ال ناب ال

"I asked Imam al-Sadiq about the meaning of what God, the Exalted, says 
'By the A sr' and the Imam replied, "Asr refers to the time of Imam 
al-Mahdi's advent (that is supposed to take place at the end of time.)"' 
(Bihar a!-Anw3r, vol. 24, p. 214, hadith 1.)

However, in most of the divine religions, the apocalypse is comprised of 
two basic parts: a prevailing oppression and injustice that is followed by 
final global peace and tranquility.
For instance in Matthew these two parts are clearly distinguished, 
"Immediately after the tribulation of those days shall the sun be 
darkened, and the moon shall not give her light, and the 
shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens sh؛ 
shaken." (Matthew 24:29)
'A nd then shall appear the sign of the Son of man 
heaven and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourr 
and they shall see the Son of man coming in th ' 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory.'
(Matthew 24:30)
The same is true with the Quran, for instanc'
God in Surah al-Rum, verse 41 says.



غباد فلهن ر و البن بى ال ي ل الغاني ىأئب كتعبئ بما ا
'Corruption doth appear on land 3nd sea because of إ the ج ن ا ) 

which meia’s hands have done,"
And Allah in Surah al-NUr, verse 55 talks about the ultimate 
part that ends in global justice and peace,

عد ن اش و ي ن ئ وا ا من وا و مئكب آ ت عمل حا ثال يء ال سنفلفيي ى لبت  ف

ا األرض ت ف ك ل ف ق ن ن ا ي ن ئ ن ا ى م ه ى و قبل ن غ ت ي ى ل ه م ل ه ت ي  د

ى ذ ى ئ غ ت ذ ى ا ا ذ ب ب ل ذ ب ي ن ل د م ن ى ب أ خوفه ن ت  أ

قيئا...٠ بى تشركون ال يئيذوننى
'Allah hath promised such of you as be- 
lieve and do good work that He will 
surely make them to succeed (the 
present rulers) in the earth even as 
He caused those who were before 
them to succeed (others); and that 
He will surely establish for them 
their religion which He hath ap- 
proved for them, and will give 
them in exchange safety after 
their fear They serve Me. They 
ascribe no thing as partner unto 
Me..."
In addition to the Quran, in Islam- 
ic narrations, both of these two 
parts are referred to in detail as well.
For instance, in a tradition we read 
about the widespread cormption takes 
place at that time,

ل ل قا و ن ن اق ن د بكو ذ ائقطاع عن ن م ذتا ذ ظيور ذ ال  م
ئ لذ يقال رجل الفقق غطاؤذءخبيئا بكون ائتيد

The Messenger of Allah said, "In latter days, when mis- 
chief is manifested, a man who is called al-Mahdi will 
come. His grants (of worldly and spirihral blessings) will be so 
very pleasant."
(Bihar al-Anwar, by Allamah al-Majlesi, vol. 51, p. 82.)



nispo ii^ tIn another narration the second part that is peace after tribulation is poin
ed to,

ت ى الذ رتون ,نتف J ال i i  Lai، ذ١ اال ذ ئ ص ال١ ق ئ l; ذ٠أ J !ع i i: ى ن h ت

ل و ت ل كان فقال: اذ! ن ي رئ د جب ذ أخبرنى و آنغأ ىعن ى القات( أ ئن ح ا خ ن
ى ر ف خ ن١ آ أل إلتا ئ ب ال األرض ف د ا ع ث ن ب ت ل مأ ث ن جورأ و ظل  م

.لغثسن...١ وك مذ ئرسكأ
The Messenger of Allah hrrned towards Ali and 

said, "O Ali! Shall I not give you happy tid- 
ings?" And Imam Ali replied, "Yes, indeed, 

o  the Messenger of Allah". The Prophet 
said, "Gabriel was with me a moment 

ago and informed me that the Qa'im, 
who will rise up at the End of Time 

to fill the earth with equity as it is 
full of oppression and tyranny, is 
from your progeny and from the 
offspring of al-Husain. (Imam 
Ali's son)"
(al-Ghaybah, Nu'mani, p. 247.) 
However, as we said earlier, it is 
declared in Islamic narrations 

that Imam al-Mahdi is the one 
who at the end of time will bring 

about this global calmness when 
the world is full of corruption.

So far, we mostly made a comparison 
between the apocalyptic concept in 

Islam and in other religions. Now let's un- 
derstand more about this thought in Islamic 

belief.
The apocalypse or the End of Time does not neces- 

sarily mean the destruction and the end of the world; 
rather it means a promising start of life on the earth; a 

sort of life that is away from oppression and is so promising 
that just the religion of God will be practiced.

This is why in some Islamic narrations the End of Time is explained



as two separated sets of time.
The first of them that already took place is when the Prophet of Isla 
emerged and offered his holy religion. It was the initiation of a great move 
towards a physical and spirihral calmness and towards a global piece. How- 
ever, by the advent of Islam, the essential and foundational codes of a 
method for achieving justice and repelling oppression was presented by 
the Prophet and they should just be put into practice then their achieve- 
ment woirld became manifested. But, unforhmately, due the power of op- 
pressors, the sihration was not prepared enough for Islam to be practiced as 
required.
The second part of the apocalypse will take place when Imam al-Mahdi ap- 
pears. At that time, Islam will be fully practiced and its inspiring methods 
will be implemented entirely, hence a real meaning of global justice and 
piety will be totally sensed.

It is also should be noted that we mankind are essentially created to wor- 
ship God. Consequently, this second set of time that starts from the appear- 
ance of Imam al-Mahdi should not elapse quickly and should last for a con- 
siderable among of time. It even is highly probable for this part of life to 
last more than the previous time that started since the created of the proph- 
et Adam on the earth. In better words, when the real purpose of creating 
mankind is for US to worship God and we see that so far, this goal has not 
been fully met, we can realize that it should be a considerable amount of 
time for this goal to be implemented; otherwise, it would mean that God 
created US for something that could not achieve it fully.
The conclusion is this: All divine religions believe in this age that is called 
the apocalypse, but they differ on attributing this great event to Imam al- 
M ahdi’s appearance. Nonetheless, the apocalypse in Islamic belief has start- 
ed since the emergence of Islam and will be completed by the appearance 
of Imam al-Mahdi. The Imam will come when the world is full of oppres- 
sion and injustice, then a universal need for a savior to remove the physical 
and spiritual problems will be fully felt. It will be at this time that the Imam 
will come to sahrrate this feeling and to meet this need. Then a real life that 
will last for a long time will come afterward.
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Who is the One-Eyed Dajjal?



Excerpted from the Grand Ayatullah Makarm ShirazJ book, "the Univer- 
sal Government of al-Mahdi" with edits and additions.
One of the signs of the appearance of Imam al-Mahdi is the coming of 
the Dajjal. In Sunni sources the advent of the Dajjal is considered to be 
a sign of the Day of Judgment. (Sunan Tirmidi, vol. 4, pp. 507 - 519; 
Sunan Abi-Dawud, V. 4, p. 115; Sahih Muslim, V. 18, pp. 46 and 81), but, 
Shia sources state that he is a sign of both the Day of Judgment (Bihar al- 
Anwar, V.6, P.296) and the appearance of the Living Imam -  Imam al- 
Mahdi. (Bihar al-Anwar, V. 52, p. 278.)
Unusual traits have been attributed to him in mostly Sunni traditions, 
such as: he falsely claims his lordship (Sunan Ibn Majah, V.2, p. 1360), is 
old (Sahih Muslim, V.8, p. 205), carries fire and water (Sahih Bukhari, V. 
8, p. 103), and cures the blind and those suffering from leprosy (Musnad 
Ahmad, V. 5, p. 13).
But, as it is understood from the root of the word Dajjal (that means de- 
ception and lying) on the one hand and from hadith resources on the 
other hand, Dajjal is not exclusive to one person, but rather it is a title 
for a group of deceivers and cunning people who use any means to at- 
tract people to themselves.
One of the reasons for this claim is what we read in a famous hadith, 
which is quoted from Sahih of al-Tirmidhi that the Prophet says.
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ه ذ ا ا ض ن—بك٠ و
د ع ح ب و ر اال ن ن ن ه ا م و  ق

ل جا اننركموه وانى الد
"There has been no prophet after 

Noah but forewarned his nation from 
the conspiracy of the Dajjal and I also 

forewarn you about it!" (Sahih al-Tirmidhi, 
Chapter of what have been quoted about the 

Dajjal, p. 42.)
؛; ! ؛ ft is clear ۶ at h e  ^re^ous prophets shouldn't ha^e 

:?ءل ب؛ه ي ه ؛ :  a؛ out t h e o f  theDajjal 
who will appear at the End of Days when it is thousands 

of years later. Especially, when the final parts of the above- 
mentioned narration says,

ل الئه رسول لنا فوصفه قا ه لعله ف رك د ع او رآنى من بعض سي كالمى سم

"Then the Prophet explained its characteristics for US and said, 
"Maybe some of those who have seen me or have heard my ex- 
pression are alive in the time of the Dajjal!"
It indicates that after the Prophet some people who had the 
traits of the Dajjal would appear. This hadith may point to dan- 
gerous tyrants and deceivers like Umayyad caliphs and people 
who tried to deviate others from the way of the truth. 
Consequently, in every different period of time some people 
exist who are titled as the Dajjal. It also is mentioned in some Is- 
lamic narrations that the Dajjals will appear before the advent 
of Imam al-Mahdi!
The appearance of the Dajjal is even mentioned in the Testa
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s؛ poqB pssssjdxs U33q 3٨Bq q3jqM su6 وباج   pqi |B٩B٥  | ٥٥ ^ 

دبا 3  ١X3U Sj JUjOd وا_احل   SUOjlBJJBU 3jWB|S| Uj ايا  ل3 3 3UJ0S 3JB  

6 3U0 Sj ل 63 ا  B٥ ؛ 3٨٥qB Sj OqM |B٢ با١  3 لال wsq) S3Sj٨J3d٥S PUB ||B  

p sqip ؛ 3UjA ل  اإ3 6 إهال ٠ pqi 3|q6q٥jd X|q6jq Sj Ij 'J3A3M.H  دياووج 

؛ Uj 3SB3J3U  ٥1 J3pj٥  XB|3p وباج   P3W3٨٥jdWj PUB 1U3W33UB٨PB  

asaqip SSjljAjlOE jpqB٨  ٢B٥ .؛ ٥l|M 'S|B 3 هلال 3 PqpUB J3١p 3UO  

OLjM ول  اه ٨  3J٥pq 'pq '3|d٥3d pB3|SjUJ ابا  3 ١U3٨pB ها  | لال 6 لال B -|  

وياج ل  36 د Sj ابا  ا6 X١3j3٥s XuB Uj' 333p 3W0S 3JB 3J3q١ ؛ 3| d٥3d 6ujA  

suujjuoa OSJB uojssajd وباة   JO Xjjajjdjjpui اباة   B٥ ؛؛ JB' XbmXu٧ ' 

- X3 STILL 'ZPJJOM aqj OJUJ pajajua 3IB sjaAiaaap XuBBU 10.1 •JI UJ  
9 S3 ١J|BM pjnoqs aX 'SujuujSaq aqj BBIOJJ pjeaq 3ABTJ aX sy„ :(z آل   

٠S١U3UI auajuas 'I jajdeqa) uqofjo ajjsjda puoaas aqj UJ peaj aM -

fZ



In front of him, there is a 
mountain of smoke and 

behind him there is a white 
one that people perceive to be 

food. He will appear during a 
very hard drought. He will be 

riding a dark or green donkey. 
Every step this donkey takes is equal 

to one mile. He will travel and go here 
and there on earth. Every water source or 

spring that he crosses will turn and remain 
dry. He will shout with a voice heard by all in the 

East and the West saying: "Come to me. Oh friends and followers of mine!" 
I (am a God) who has created and who has created the faces ...and in the 
end he will eventually be killed by Jesus, who prays behind Imam al-Mah- 
di." (Bihar al-Anwar, V. 52, p. 192.)
Surely, you ask that how it is possible to interpret these.
We answer that it is likely that the Dajjal, with those characteristics, points 
to deceivers and oppressive materialist leaders in the mechanical world. It 
means that the dajjal may "symbolize the highest levels of civilization, cul- 
ture and Western technology that are in conflict with Islam and its prin- 
ciples; a culture that tries to conquer and enslave all. We can clearly see
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today how the West's materialist culture and technology has taken over all 
societies today, even Muslim ones..." We say so because:
Firstly, materialist leaders have only one eye which is the eye of economy 
and material life. They look only to one dimension and that is the dimen- 
sion of financial benefits, and use thousands of deceptions for reaching this 
goal. They are deceiving Dajjals who have lost the eye of spirituality and hu- 
manity. This only material eye is very dazzling and shining, since they have 
achieved glorious victories in this field.
Secondly, their plots and thoughts move extremely fast in the earth by 
public media and other available facilities.
Thirdly, they practically claim to be God and consider the destiny of the 
people of the world in their hands. They by all their weakness and incapabil- 
ity, consider landing on moon as conquering the space! And consider using 
some of the powers of the nature as the sign of conquering the nature, while 
a small earthquake, a weak storm, one cancerous cell, destroys their entire 
system; they claim of being God like Pharaoh 
while being weak.Fourthly, they possess some 
great factories that there is a mountain of 
smoke in front of them and behind them, 
there is a mountain of industrial products 
and food that people think they 
healthy foods, while they don't 
much nutritious value and 
all unhealthy foods and 
these factories are built to be 
used for the benefit of some im- 
perialistic powers.
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Fifthly, people are in hunger because of some reasons like famine or the ex- 
istence of powerful imperialists and different forms of discriminations. On 
the other hand, huge capitalization for armaments and tremendous wars 
are the result of one-dimensional materialistic life that makes a group of 
people die because of hunger. The Dajjal, who is the main cause of these 
disorders, abuses these conditions and tries to strengthen the bases of his 
imperialism under the title of helping hungry people and deprived societ- 
ies.
It is also mentioned in some narratives that any hair of the DajjaTs animal 
has a new and special attractive tone. It may point to this much of un- 
healthy entertainments of one-dimensional mechanical world which are 
available in all homes and cities.
Albeit, what has been said above is a possible interpretation for the Dajjal. 
However, to accept this explanation or not, does not harm the main subject 
that is the issue of the Dajjal. The Dajjal is a fact, but some other forms of ex- 
planation may come to mind as well. For instance, some people say that 
the one-eyed Dajjal may point to the television that mostly broadcasts un- 
healthy materials. Some also believe that it refers to the Freemasonry Orga- 
nization that uses the Masonic one eye symbol.
Anyway, it is important for those who wait for the appearance of the 
Imam, not to be deceived by the Dajjals and be careful not to be like simple 
and foolish people. They should not miss any opportunity for executing 
their revolutionary plan and also should warn others.
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On Wednesday, the 4؛h()f March 2015 A.D.

(the 13؛h٥f Jamadi al-Ula 1436 A.H.) and on 
Tuesday, the24 ؛٤١ of March (the 3 هء0ء  Jamadi al-Thani)

Lady Fatimah was b .m  on the 
20th of Jamadi al-Thani, in the 5؛h 
year after the declaration of the 
Prophethood (615 A.D.) in Mecca. 
She is the only daughter of the 
Prophet of Islam and her mother's 
name is Lady Khadijah. Lady 
Fatima is h e  wife of Imam Ali. She 
is the mother of Imam al-Hassan, 
Imam al-Husayn, Lady Zeynab, 
LadyUmm-e-KulsUm,and Mohsin 
(the fetiis who was miscarried). 
Holy Fatima is also the ancestress 
mother of nine other infallible 
Imams. She is also one of those 
whom God testified to their purity 
in the 33 ٢٥ verse of Surah 
al-Hujurat.
Her Demise
After h e  demise of the Prophet 
many of the Prophets compan- 
ions, despite of his explicit an- 
nouncement in regard with Imam 
Ali's succession, joined together 
and electedacaliph amongst them- 
selves. They could not leave Imam 
Ali unengaged and wanted him to 
give the pledge for their caliph. 
Lady Fatima could not stay calm 
and sadness and some mistreat- 
ments made her weaker day by 
day and she passed away within 
three months after h e  death of her 
fati er!
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The true date of Lady Fatima's deparhire 
is a subject for disCTission among Mus- 
lims. According to some sources, she 
passed away seventy five days) after the 
demise of the Prophet Muhammad so as 
the Prophets demise occurred on the 28th 
of the month of Safar in 11 A.H (the 28‘h .f  
May 632 A.D.), the martyrdom of Lady 
Fatima must have occurrCd on the 13٤0  
JamSdi al-٠ ia (the 9اء of August). How- 
ever, other more authentic sources state 
that it was ninety five days؛ after the 
death of her honorable father. Therefore, 
the 3 r٥of the month of Jamadi al-Thanl 
(h e  29thof August) is also known as to be 
the day of her demise.
Her Hidden Tomb
The place of Fatima's grave is still un- 
known because she had asked Imam Ali 
to hide it to be a proof on her anger 
against the people who stood against her 
husband and caused her to become angry. 

d-Bokhari in his Sahih narrates that 
Fatima was angry at Abu Bakr and de- 
aded not to talk to him and passed away 
while she was still in that status. ؟
Anyhow, it was said that she was either 
buried in al-Baql' Graveyard^ or in her 
house؟, or betiveen the Prophets tomb 
and his pulpit (al-Minbar) as it is narrated 
from the Prophet to have said, "Betiveen 
my tomb and my pulpit there is a garden 
from the gardens of h e  Paradise" خ.

5. Tahzib al-Asma' wal-Lughat, V. 2, p. 353.

6. Bihar al-Anwar, V. 43, P.185.

3. Sahih, Bokhari, vol. 4, p. 42.
4. Al-Bidayah wa al-Nihayah, V. 6, p. 334.
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The Rituals
On Sunday, the 22nd٥f March 2015 A.D. (The 1st of Jamadi al-Thani 1436 
A.H.)
Sayyed bin TawUs has stated that one should offer four rakats of 
prayer (meaning two sets of two rakats prayer) these prayers are 
better to be offered on the first day of this month, although it is 
permissible to be said in anytime during the whole month.
Method: In the first rakat of the first two rakats prayer, after 
Surah ال ؛آ ;;tS u rah  of the should ،

AbGadr ؛ h^97t ٢؛ Urah) 2ة  times. InttaetgeTOnd rakat! ،  
after Surah al-Fatiha, one should recite Surah 
al-Takathur (the 102ndSurah) one time and Surah 
al-Ikhlds (the 108* Surah) 25 times. After ending 
the prayer by Salam, We commence with the 
second two rakats prayer.
In the third rakat (the first rakat of the second 
prayer), after Surah al-Fatiha, one recites 
al-Kafirftn (the 109*Sruah) one time and Surah 
al-Falaq (the 113*Surah) 25 times and in the i 
fourth rakat, after al-Fatiha, one recites Surah 
al-Nasr (the no th  Surah) one time and Surah 
al-Nas (the last Surah of the Quran) 25 times.
Then, ؛ fter the prayer, one ١ uld recites the 
following supplication: ١
1. 70 times ا غ ب ه آل 3 لله انحنن و اش ذت ل دت1 ] اث إأل إ
م ن أ  "Glory be to Allah, Praise is due to Allah, 
there is no God but Allah, and Allah is the 
Great."
2. 70 times ( د عنى صذ أليب ئ ح د آل و ت ئ ح ت ) " o  Allah!
Send blessing to Mohammad and to household of Mu- 
hammad."

3. three times ( غ ؛ا4الذ ن :ا ب ؤ ات_اذقؤذ ) طت ) "O Allah! Forgive 
the believing men and women."
Then we go to S a j d a . c t  of prostration) and recite the following
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of the Month
supplication:

ا "٥ ي ئ ) م .با ح و ل ذا ,با ق ال ج ن .با لت1 .با اإلبرام و ان حما م .با رحيز .با ر ح ر ن( أ حمي الذا
Allah, You are the ever Living, the o h e  Who stands by himself, 

the Owner of owe and honor, o Allah, o the Compassionate, 0 
the Merciful, o the Most Merciful of all who show mercy.

It has been narrated that one who performs the abovemen- 
tioned prayers, God will guarantee him his safety, 

wealth, and family for the whole year. If he dies, he 
will achieve the reward of a martyr.

On Tuesday, the 24thof March 2015 A.D. (The 3rd 
of Jamadi al-Thani 1436 A.H.)

Most of the authentic sources state that the 3٢dof 
the month of Jamadi al-Thdni is a day when 

honorable lady Fatima departed from this 
L world so, it is recommended to recite the fol- 

lowing words (Ziyarah):

ن، ساء سيدة با غلبكم السالم مي فل ا
Peace be upon you; o the master of the 
women of the world!

م ال س ل ا ا ب ل ا ع ة ب ذ ب ح ؤا ب ث ل ى ا س غل ا ق ا

١ ألجنس،
Peace b ^ ip o n  you; o the mother of the 

"٠' Imams who are like proofs of God 
upon all mankind.

ى الساللم حقها. المنتوعة المظتومة أبثها عتب
Peace be upon you; o the one who is op- 

r  pressed and was deprived from her rights.
ن ب ب“~ا'ا1 ى ق ن غت ت م ة أ بن ى وا ب ب ة و ن ج و ي ز ص  و

ذ ي ب ة ق ال ا نز ف ب غ ق ي و ى ف ن زنق د ا ب نانثبر ب ي ن صن م ئ  أ

االرضين. وأخل السفاوات
o  Allah! Send blessings upon Your servant, the d'augh- 

ter of Your Prophet, the wife of the successor of Your Prophet
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such remarkable blessings that approaches her nearer to You and nearer 
than Your other honored servants those who inhabitant in the skies and the 
earth.ا
On Friday, the l ٥thof April 2015 A.D. (the 2 0  th of Jamadi al-Thani 1436 A.H.) 
On the twentieth of Jamadi al-Thani, Lady Fatima was born five or two 
years after the beginning of the Prophet's Divine mission. It is appropriate 
to practice the following rites on this day:
٠ To observe fasting.
٠ To give alms and offer good things to the believers.
٠ To recite these words that is for her Ziyarah,

ل1 بقا س ح صابره لث  A اللم ه يا غليي الت ن ح ف ي م هغغت ك الذى ب قوجد خلق  

Peace be on you, o the carefully examined, tried and measured by Him who 
created you, and found you, in your test, cool and patient.

ي أقا غليهقا الغه صلوات وصيه و أبوي به أنى قا غلى ضاير ثضدق ل

I believe in you; and I bear patiently all that which has been conveyed by 
your father and his successor. May Allah's blessings be on them.

ننبعى يثسز لهنا دتصد.ببى ألخغببى إال صدقثكت ث٠كئ إن أسألي وأقل

1. Sayyed bin Tawus, Iqbal al-A'mal, p. 622.
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أ أنا ؤ ن يأ ث إن ل ي كئ فث ال ضد ى أ إ حقتن ى ل صديب ى يقتمذ لهما يت س نف

I beseech you, if I have borne testimony to your trueness, to bind me togeth- 
er with my testimony to both of them, in order to give joy and satisfaction 
to my heart and soul.

ى شهد ي ظاجز أنى فا ي آلي واليز ؤ يواليب أجمعين. عليهن الله ضلؤات سب
So bear witness that truly I, by heart, am totally loyal to you and to your chil- 
dren's leadership. Blessings of Allah be on them all.
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A look into the life 
of Imam al"Mahdi



The last Imam of Shias and the 12 
successor of the Messenger 
of God was born on

It is very im p ^ t^ t  to ؛ ave ؟ roper knowle^g^ about e  Imam 

knows exactly what God wants from His servants. An Imam is 
also fully familiar with the Sunnah of the Prophet of Islam. Know- 
ing the In٦am paeans to u؟ ders ؛٩ n؛  that ؛ e ؛s aware of the true reli- ;٠١ 
؟ on of God. Those who do notbelieve that there لis a pureand sin- 
less Imam in their age, they cannot worship God properly and 
cannot realize what their religion demands exactly.
Because of this, not only is it ritually obligatory upon every Moslem 

knowhis Imam, butalsoto lack it leads the persontodie 
like those who died at the Age of Ignorance.! People during the Age 
of Ignorance, that took place prior to the advent of Islam, did not 
act in accordance to their divine religion and their belief was fully 
mixed with superstition. Similarly, those who do not know their 
Imam and do not act based on his guidelines are equal to those 
ignorant people. Having a better understanding of the Imam 
; who i؟ promised by the prophets and is the reformer of r  
the world - and to be aware of his way of living, plays a 
key role in people's life and shows them how to move 
on appropriately. Here, we otter a brief explanation 
of Imam's personal life as a gate for other steps r 
in knowing him better 
His birthday

rated from the Prophet who have said, "One who dies without cognizance of 
e imam of his time, dies like one who died in the Age of Ignorance."

(Bihar al-Anwar, vol. 23, pp. 76 - 95.)



birth taking place in secret.
All of Shias and some Sunnis believe that the Imam was born years 

f  ago an؛  they regard it as a historical fact. Some of ؛he scholars have 
referred to the words of some of these Sunni religious experts in 
their books that show how many Sunnis believe in him and that he 
already was bonr.
His name and cognomen
Imam al-Mahdi's name and cognomen are the same as those of the 
Prophet of Islam. Imam al-sadiq Quotes from his great ancestors 
who narrate from the Prophet who have said, "Al-Mahdi is from 

my progeny, his name and his cognomen is like my name and 
my cognomen, and he is the most similar man to me in 

regard with his character and behavior."
Parentage

The Imam's honorable father was Irndm al-Hasan al- 
Askari, the 11* Imam, and his honorable mother 

was a respected and pious slave-girl called 
Narjis who lived in the house of Lady 

Haklmah the daughter of Imam 
aljawad (the ninth Shia Imam) 

and the aunt of Imam



by at ransom for a man who is the son of the best of slave-girls 
Lady Narjis is said to have some other names like: Rayhanah, SUsan, 
and Sayqal. Some als۶ believe that her name is Malikah who was the 
grandson of Roman Kaiser and that she, through her mother, was a 
descendent from Simon (one of the disciples of Jesus) and was cap- 
hired by Muslims.!

Some of the Imam's most famous titles are said to be al-Mahdi. 
al-Qaim, al-Muntazar, Baqiyyatollah, Sahib al-Zman, and Sahib 
al-Amr. However, al-Mahdi is the most well-known title of him.
All of the given titles stand for a specific trait of the Imam.
He is called a !~ :h d i (the g u i d e d ; :  s^nce he is a b id e d  

Islam; He is'called al-Qaim, (the upriser)'since he'will



he is a proof from God and a witness from Him over people;
' ٠ He is called. Sahib al-Zaman, (the master of this time) since he is

the c؛use of attractmg^jod's blessing and he is the one who links 
people to God and supervises their affairs.
And, he is called Sahib al-Amr (the master of the thing) since he is 
the one who owns divine leadership and sovereignty over every- 
thing by the permission of God.
His appearance and traits
Some of the Imam's physical and spiritual traits are referred to in Is- 
lamic narrations. One of the most distinct features of him is laid in 
his high resemblance with the Prophet of Islam. It is quoted from 
the Prophet who has said, "He is the most similar man to me in ap- 
pearance, speech, and actions."!
He looks like to be young, tawny in color, a man with a high fore- 
head, long and curved eyebrow. His eyes are black and large, his 
nose is long, narrow; and attractive, his teeth are shiny and not 

condensed. There is a black mole on his right cheek. He has an

أل٠ ء

٠

average body. His face is luminous as we read in a tradition, 
٠٠: "His face is luminous like a full moon." 2

Imam al-Mahdi also has a body that always smells good. 
People are in awe of his majesty, nonetheless he is 

close and friendly to people. There is a narration 
saying, "He is a handsome young man, fragrant 

and respected and close to people." 3

1. Allamah MajlesI in Bihar al-AnwSr, vol. 36,
2. Ibid, vol. 52, p. 25, hadith 18.
3. Ibid, vol. 52, p. 1, hadith 1.
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Allamah Shaikh Hilli the great 
Shia scholar who lived centuries 
ago narrates....
I had heard that a person wrote a 
book in which he had criticized 
the SWa !  .w rit،: ; ; ؛؛إاآ; !  ^d itio n s س :! 
teach ي ئ ; afas^iudmte f o e tu s  -  ' ٠٩
book and he never gave that book
to anyone else, so that the book
could not come into the hands of
Shia scholars and as a result, it's
false claims could not be answered.
I was very disturbed when I heard this and I made every possible attempt 
to lay my hands on that book. There was only one way to get the book and 
that was to become the student of the writer, and that was what I did.
Till three months I attended every lecture and listened to his false talks and 
had to bear it. I used to rettrrn very tired in the afternoon to my house. By 
adapting this method, gradually I gained his confidence and he started to 
trust me.
I persuaded him to lend me that book and he could not refuse to lend me 
the book. He took an oath from me that I could keep the book only for one 
night and return it back the next day in the morning.
I took the book and hurried towards my home and I knew that it was not 
possible for me to copy all the pages in one night to later on focus on its 
claims to provide for the answers. However, I said to myself, "I will try to 
write down as many as pages as I could."
As I reached near my house I realized that I did not have enough ink in the 
house to copy the book. I hurried towards a shop to buy some ink. After 
that, I quickly walked towards to my home and hurriedly performed my 
prayers and started to write. I draw lines on white papers and copied down 
a few pages.



it was night. I performed my prayers and after lighting theAnd soon
candles I again sat down to write. I was so busy with doing the task that 
completely slipped my mind that I had not eaten anything and had no pro- 
visions for my dinner also. Time passed by quickly and I realized that I just 
finished a small part of the book. Being hungry and tired, my eyes grew 
heavy and I slowed down and after a few pages it become too difficult to 
continue.
Suddenly I heard a knock on the door. I wondered who it could be at this 
time of the night. Again I heard the knock. I opened the door and saw a 
handsome young man standing out whose face was shining like a moon 
and he was smiling at me.
I did not know him and when he called out my name I was surprise that 
how he knew my name. I welcomed him in the house, but was worried that 
I could not finish the book in time.
The man walked calmly and went and sat near the pages I wrote. I won- 
dered what he wanted but did not have the courage to ask the man what he 
wanted at that time of the night. The young man asked me why I was 
awake at this time of the night.
I replied that I was copying down a book but he did not ask me why I was 
doing so. He suggested to me that I should draw the lines on the pages



I was overjoyed and started to quickly draw the lines on the pages while he 
initiated to write it down. He was writing quickly and very beautifully. He 
was so fast that I could not catch up with him in drawing the lines.
I was very tired now and the young guest asked me to lie down and rest 
while he was writing. It was a good idea and I requested the young man to 
wake me up before he leave so, I could finish the book. Soon I went to sleep. 
When I wake up in the morning I saw that the guest had left. I was upset 
that he left without waking me up and now I could not complete the book. 
I rushed towards my paper and hrrned the pages of it to see how much is 
left But as I ftrrned the pages I realized that he had completed copying the 
whole book.
How was this possible? It was impossible that he could finish the book. 
The young man had left a signature at the end of the book. I looked at the 
sign and my whole body trembled and I started to weep profusely.
The signature read as "Writer -  al-Hujjat (Meaning the Divine Proof of 

llah that is the title of Imam al-Mahdi)."
I | i z e d  th a t t jr  g u e s t ; : :  no other but my b e lie d  Imarm
I t ^ ^ n t  t h a ^ m  wrote these pages. He came to my help and I could
not ٠ o g - m .  I slept while he did my work.
A l l a - i k h  H ill took the book and quickly hurried towards the 
w riter'.ouse and gave him the book. When he stepped out of the house he 
looked towards the skies and prayed "O Allah! If.ossible, let me meet him 
again."
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